


HR Question of the Month ... by Federated Insurance

Copies of Employee IDs with 1-9 Forms? 

Question 

Do we need to keep copies of employees' Identification along with their 1-9 
form? Or can we just physically verify it and fill the information in on the 
form. 

Answer 

By way of some background, employers are obligated to ensure that a Form 1-9 is 
properly completed for all new employees within three day of hire. The employer 
must physically review the original documents presented by an employee in 
connection with the Form 1-9 (other than a birth certificate, for which a certified copy 
is allowed) to ensure that the document(s) presented establish the employee's 
identity and authorization to work in the United States, and a member of the 
company's management generally needs to sign the form to confirm and indicate 
that this is the case. When this is not feasible, such as in cases where an employee 
is hired remotely as may be the case here with employees in other states, an 
employer can designate an authorized representative to fill out the Form and review 
the documents, and this includes contracting with another person or business to 
verify the employee's identity and work eligibility. Keep in mind, though, that if an 
agent, representative or independent contractor fails to sufficiently complete the 
Form on behalf of the employer or accepts inappropriate documents, etc., his or her 
actions and any violations or non-compliance are attributable to the employer. 

Getting specifically to your question: employers have discretion to make 
photocopies of the documents presented by employees in support of the Form 1-9, 
or not, but must be consistent across the board with whatever approach it takes. 
This means that it cannot photocopy the supporting documents for some employees 
and not others. Rather, when it comes to deciding whether or not to make copies of 
the documents presented (and employees must have discretion to choose which 
acceptable documents to provide), it is an "all or nothing" proposition. Either way, 
employers are obligated to retain the Form 1-9 (and copies of supporting documents, 
if the employer elects to make them) for a period of three years after the date of 
hire, or one year after the date of employment termination, whichever is the longer 
period. This record retention obligations applies regardless of the location or 
jurisdiction of the worker. Employers that have employees working in multiple states 
can elect to store 1-9 Forms locally in the offices (or states) where they work or 
centrally at a corporate headquarters or similar location. However, if audited or 
required to produce the Forms by an appropriate government agency, court order, 
etc., the employer must ensure that the documents can be readily produced even if 
they are housed out of state. 1-9 Forms should be kept separately from personnel 
file documents, though, whether in a separate 1-9 file for each employee, or in a 
combined file dedicated solely to Form 1-9 retention. Employers that choose the 
latter route often organize the Forms 1-9 alphabetically or by date of hire to 
ensure ready access if/when necessary. 
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25 Mistakes Successful People Never Make Twice ... 

Everybody makes mistakes. Failure is when you make the same mistake over and over. 

Everybody makes mistakes -- it's part of life. In fact, it's through our mistakes and failures 
that we acquire the experiences and insight that allow us to succeed. 

Some people have a hard time admitting it when they make a mistake. However, 
successful people recognize when they've made a blunder. They learn from it, grow and 
then move on. They know that if they ignore a mistake, they can get caught in a negative 
cycle that will leave them defeated. That would be true failure. 

In order to help you avoid failure, here are the 25 biggest mistakes successful people may 
make once, but not twice. 

1. Ignoring your gut instinct.
Sometimes we just sense something is off without being able to explain why. It's easy to
discount these instincts, perhaps because we're not really sure if we should trust a hunch
over our rational mind. But successful people only make that mistake once before they
realize that their gut instincts should never be ignored. Taking your instincts into account
will give you a broader perception of what's going on and make you more confident of your
decisions.

Related: The Many Logical Reasons to Lead With Your Gut Instinct

2. Not asking tough questions.
Sometimes we're uncomfortable prying into every detail because we fear being intrusive.
But there are times when you have to ask the tough questions. Successful people may
fail to do that once, but when they get burned, they'll ignore the awkwardness and make
sure they have all the information they need.

3. Playing it safe.
If you constantly play it safe in life, you're probably hoping to avoid making mistakes by
going along with the herd. But this is one of the biggest mistakes of all, because sweeping
success only comes to those who are courageous enough to strike out on their own.
Successful people may initially allow themselves to fall into this trap, but something in
them propels them to take risks. They would rather try something new and fail than take a
safe bet and lead a boring life. (Continued on page 7)
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April 11th 
ECM / IAQ Motors 
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May 9th 
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June 12th 
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September 12th 
Wine Tasting 
Pittsburgh Winery 
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2019 AssociAte MeMbers
as of March 22, 2019

2019 century club MeMbers

2019 vo-tech MeMbers

Penn CommerCial inC.
Marianne albert, 724-222-5330 x228

PiTTSBUrGH TeCHniCal ColleGe
rObert rOSSell, 412-809-5350

WeSTern area Career & TeCHnoloGy CenTer
Dr. DenniS Mccarthy, 724-746-2890

aPrilaire

tOny ZingaleS, 330-958-3290

BeaVer STeel SerViCeS, inC.

KUrt treSer, 412-429-8860

Carrier enTerPriSe BryanT PGH.

MiKe MarhefKy, 412-586-3404

ComForT SUPPly

DaVe hecKler, 412-921-6600

edWard C. SmyerS Co.

tOM SMyerS, Jr., 412-471-3222

FederaTed inSUranCe

Daniel DOwDy, 412-720-4697

H. GerHardT SUPPly

harry r. gerharDt, 412-279-4880

HaBeGGer HVaC CorP.

c.J. caMerOn, 412-469-1010

JoHnSTone SUPPly  inC.

SteVe bichey, 724-561-3345

roBerTSon HeaTinG SUPPly

tiM leJa, 412-922-4001 cell

STandard air & liTe CorP.

tOM baney, 412-920-6505

Trane reS/lT Comm SySTemS

MarK fOSter, 412-223-5100

FederaTed inSUranCe
Daniel DOwDy, 412-720-4697

JoHnSTone SUPPly inC.
SteVe bichey, 724-561-3345 

STandard air & liTe CorP.
tOM baney, 412-920-6505










